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of the purchasers solicitor to inieshaate tide—
i e to satisfy him naif that the vendor has a proper
title himself and a proper right to convey or assign
Generally speaking the purchaser s solicitor must
go through the deeds (evidencing sales trans
missions on death grants of leases grants and
redemptions of mortgages) for at least fifteen years
back he must check every step in the devolution
of title (i e even change in ownership) and make
requisitions (i e demand explanations) on any
point which is doubtful This is still the system
over the greater part of the country No stamp
duty is payable on conveyances up to £5 500
from £5 500 to £7 000 is 10s per cent after that it
rises to £1 per cent
(6) Registration of Title —With a view how
ever to simplifying such procedure the Land
P emigration 4.cts hive provided for a different
system In areas to which an Order in Council has
made the system applicable registration of title is
coiiwulsoru upon any sale of freeholds or of
leaseholds having more than forty years to run
Under the Land Registration Act 1966 this
s> stern is gradually being extended over the whole
country Registration is effected in the following
w ay one of a number of District Registries inves
tifcites the title of every freehold or leasehold sold
after the appropriate date once and for all If they
are satisfied that it is m order they register the
owner as registered proprietor of the land with abso
lute title to his freehold absolute or good leasehold
title to his leasehold (These kinds of titles indi
cate that the title is unexceptionable but if there
is a shght doubt the proprietor may be granted a
qualified title and if he is hi possession of the land
he may be granted a possessory title which signifies
little more than the fact of possession The Chief
Land Registrar is empowered however to convert
possessory titles into absolute or good leasehold
titles after fifteen years m the case of freeholds
and after ten years in the case of leaseholds He
may convert qualified titles at any tune according
to circumstances)
The Land Registry Issues to the registered
proprietor a land certificate certifying (on behalf
of the Government) that a registered title of the
appropriate land has been granted In any
further transactions relating to that particular
land the purchasers solicitor need not concern
himself with the original deeds save m exceptional
cases he can generally rely upon the certified
statements made In the land certificate on which
the name of the new registered proprietor is
entered by the Land Registry officials when a
transfer in his favour or the grant of a lease to
him is lodged at the Registry There are appro
priate sections in the land certificate for registration
of a mortgage and the particulars of the mortgagee
for the tune being
6 Joint Ownership —If two or more persons are
the owners of freehold or leasehold property that
does not mean that A owns one part of the land
and buildings and B and C other parts the effect
is that all of them mntlii own the whole (The
analogy will be clear if the reader considers the
case of a motor car owned jointly by A B and C
clearly all three own the entire car between them
it cannot be said that A owns the engine B the
chassis and C the body) The Law of Property
Act 1925 recognises such joint ownership of land
by means of a device known as a trust for sale
The respective rights of A B and C (equal or
unequal) can be fully enforced only if and when
the property is sold and the net proceeds of sale
in money divided up hi the proper proportions
and any or all of the joint owners can insist upon
such sale or division for the purpose of obtaining
their proper shares But while the property
remains unsold all the joint owners have rights
according to the proportions of their shares if
for example the property is let the net rents
after paying for repairs and other expenses must
be divided between them in those proportions
Up to four persons can jointly own a freehold or
leasehold legal estate hi land if more than four
are entitled to the beneficial mterest then four of
their number only must hold the legal estate and
equity will enforce the beneficial rights of all
against the legal owners A purchaser from joint
owners of the legal estate is concerned only with.
 the latters legal title provided he hands over the
purchase money to them (not being less than two)
or somebody authorised by them the purchaser is
not responsible for what they may do with that
money If those legal owners from whom the
purchaser buys fail to pay over the proper shares
to those beneficially interested it is for the latter
to enforce their rights against the vendors who
have sold the legal estate by action in the Chan
eery Division the guardian of equity The
purchaser s title to the land itself is not affected
by the vendors failure properly to carry out the
terms of the trust for sale so long as the legal
estate has been properly transferred to him and he
has paid the purchase monej to not less than two
legal owners
HI Property Other than Land (Moveables)
1	Chattels —Chattels are concrete things which
can be the subject of ownership other than land
or buildings   and other than objects so closely
affixed to land or buildings that they are regarded
aa part thereof (e g   growing crops and trees  or
landlord s fixtures built into some structure or
so closely attached that they cannot be removed
without serious damage to the structure)
In the ordinary way chattels can be sold or
given away without any special legal formalities—
merely by physical transfer—i e by the owner
handing them over to somebody else If a
chattel is to be mo'rtgaged as security for a loan
the procedure differs according to whether the
person pledging it (the borrower) is or ib not to
retain possession of the chattel (His ownership
in either case is not disturbed )
(a) If as happens when an article is pawned the
borrower is not to keep the article in his possession
he hands it over to the pawnbroker who hands
him in exchange the agreed loan and a pawn
ticket On production of the pawn ticket and the
repayment of the loan with the stipulated interest
the borrower is entitled to receive the article back
(Provision is made by law for cases where the
borrower defaults m payment or where an un
reasonable tune elapses before he seeks to redeem
what he has pledged )
(6) If however the arrangement is that the
borrower is to retain possession of the mortgaged
article (as may happen if he borrows from a
moneylender on the security of his furniture) then
the borrower must execute and hand to the lender
a document called a bill of sale The law relating
to such a document is extremely complex but
the most important provision is that the lender
cannot enforce his rights unless he registers the
bill of sale at the Bankruptcy Court m a register
which any member of the public can inspect for
a small charge If then some member of the
public desires to purchase the article from the
person in whose possession it remains but has
reason to suspect that that person though, he may
be the owner has mortgaged it to a money lender
it is open to the proposing purchaser to Inspect the
register of bills of sale to satisfy himself on the
point If he finds an entry against the owner s
name he will be wise not to proceed with, the
transaction If he finds no such entry and has no
reason to believe the owner to be bankrupt he can
usually assume that there is nothing to prevent
the person in possession from passing a good title
to him The proposed purchaser can also inspect
the register of bankruptcies in order to see whether
the vendor has the right to sell (see D13(a))
2	Things in Action—These (see (D19(l)) are
mtanoible nfflits which can be owned and dealt
with but because of their abstract nature cannot
be physically transferred    If Brown owes Jonea
£50 Jones (the creditor) can transfer to Robinson
the right to collect the £50 from Brown    Jones
does this by a document called an assignment of
the debt and (most important) by giving written
nofoce to Brown (the debtor) that Robinson is now
the creditor instead of Jones
Similarly if Jones owns ten shares- m Brown &
Co   Ltd   Jones will hold a share certificate—i e
a document certifying the amount of his share
holding    He- has certain rights in the company
but these depend upon the- company b memo

